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ATTENTION:

THESE DOCUMENTS ARE FILMED EXACTLY ·
AS THEY WERE RECEIVED. IN SOME CASES,
PAGESMAYBEDIFFICULTTOREAD. SOME
PAGES APPEAR TO HVE OVERLAPPING
DOClTh1ENTS. BUT THEY WERE
PHOTOCOPIED IN TIDS MANNER.

. SANDRA MASON
DIRECTOR OF RECORDS MANAGEMENT
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
MICROGRAPIDCSDEPARTMENT
·CARB.ONDALE, ILLINOIS
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workers
create
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Vice chancellor to share
funding process with GPSC.
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Resituated:
Faculty Senate may
reschedule cancelled·
reception for BOT.
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1U head football coach Jan ~;rless is so
·frustrated, with playing at antiquated
Mc:_Andrew Stadium; he recently joked he
would like to take a stick of dynamite and blow-the
place to smithereens.
·
If &iach Qis patient, though, he may have the
chance to coach at a brand new football' stadium·
without risking jail time.
.
McAndre,v Stadium, has been home to S:.luki·
football since 1938' Althr ~ ~=1-with tradition;
the structure has di:gene,a~2. into a crum!Jikg eye,sore that effectively serves as a death knell to SIU's.
ability to attract talented players.
.
"Unfortunately, we're really not a.J?le to \!Se_ the
facility as we'd ~ m terms of showing the future
prospects the· s~diurq," Q~less saicl! "Young peo~
pie today are really led by thcir perception ofthe way ·
things are."
Interim €han£ellorJohnJaooon recognizes the
plight of the football' program, As part• of.his
Strategic Plan foi: the University's future, Jackson,
anno_uncaj1 0ct. 26 an ambitit?~ p~ foi a, new
football'stadium to be built with a t:ugct comJ>letion,
date o(~,
.
_ . ~- "About the only thingMcAndrcw Stadium_has:
going for ~t is\ its histori~ valuc,n~n, ~dl
"[Alumni]I C!Il coine and I remember, tlie gridiron·
gloiyof~t~c"'wewouldgladlytrajethatfor
·a new facility."
.
_
Quarless said, competing programs· use
McAnffecw's unsigh_t!incssas firepower to clissuadc
poten~ S~ul§. recni1_ts.
"It puts you behl.!l~ the cigli!-~ bec;i~ ~le
will ll_SC~t~tyr;>u;aiicl theylil}gwS<>mc_:oftlie
p_rol:>~ in our faci1i__!!es because they see it when,
we pJay agai,nst them," QU!!fless 5-?,ict
Interim Athletics Dii-ector Harold 1Bardo said•
tha_t until-a n~ facility is ·constrl!~ higbschooll
players will con~ue to fors~ SIU fC?r green~ p_asc

. ANDY EGENES
DAtLY.EomlAN
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The hunt for an associate atha
letics d_irector appe_~ to be n~~
i~g ~- encl' after :1;n.18°!Donth
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Thi: deJ>artine·nt has narrowedl
the original'18 applicants to one
can_!fjdate submitted by the search
committee to interim. Athletics
Director Harold• Bardo. 'flie
name of the final: candidate. is
bei~g witlthelcl u_ntil negotiations
arc finished' andr a:, formal
i announcement can be made:
I
. Bardo,~ts to announc~·thc
Ahh(?ugh some r~ent improvemen~ Sllql~~ 8 ~ tr~cksuifcice;
b~n m~d_e to McAnclrew1 nanic of the new associate athlet7
sometime t:hi~ ~eek
Stad_fum;_ ~cturali imee~ons ~n, be- ~n; JrQm, t.fie_' b!e!!chers c1nd1 m_c1ny. other ar~~ in, th~
. ':fhe Atli!etics Department has
~~!_!!ffl, .,
.. o c .. ••••-'-•-• .
~n,_a slow approacli to impl_~
~~~~~'IIP-'I ~~ C!)ulcl be a Stadiiun c'ou!<I be~~ u~~ ;i, bols~ najri, m.~nti_11g ~· s~cc_c;s_sor far the
~pus en~trancc,
_ ~wai!Jngto~. _
~~! position, efter Charlotte
"Tljc m o s t ~ coriccm is ~~'aj"cty,
West's, departure June 30,.1998,
whcth~ or no; it is a siifc facility to p!ay in,"~al1!o,
Bardo has talcem aoout six weeks,
~~ •~eco11dly, the Astrotueffi~cl.'lias o ~ its- ~n'ttiin~OJI 11ow,Uajcson 5?.!~~ f!c:t. if~= · io m1uaie tiuee fi11af candidates
submitted to-his offi~ around the·
by ~l}'?!S a11cl we ~ to ~ tliing,rlgh,t J!OW' it lool_{s li!a: a l§!itf ofbarrii:ftfJ tlie:
~Mtfc_,t~ep~~ .. ·:- -the safety of ~t turf f"or. the yr;>~ ril~ diat J>lay1 Cll,IIIP.'15 in 50l!le~,"
The three finalists· inclilded1
on thatfidcL"
·
·
• J~n saitf ~~a miJ!.1!".Plfil'OSC foot~
a¥!ic admln7
13an!o-saici' MCl\ncirews. u!llmp_~ive a~~ ball &£ility ~t CK>Ultf.be usaffor,COIIVCTTti"ns ~d: long7~~
~Miltli~to11p-iJ!~~~l.i.!=~ap~
istriitor, Nancy !J~cly,
.
aiicc_: is ~e all the more unfor:tl!m.-~ by li:.s central'
ponent of constructing the stadium with a roof over
Bandy.who wor,kcd as,a grad~
l~ti<>n on <:aII1P.l!S·
.
.
uatc_, assistant . u_nder. West,
"I wou!d iniagineifthere~ SO!llewayto dieck it.
"The"WC!therwoulcln't be a ~r, antf }'0\1 could'
declined to-comment in regard t1>
the m1inJ,1?"- of vehic:!.es t!i~t p~s M_i:An~
the possibility rliat slie willl
tures;
·
·
Stadium; it's P.robal?lythc_: J!IC?St~ pointcl~i _jl!efgt,OUtll!lcf'~ri:g\li!~fQCO~to
Soutlic::m
Illinois·and
in=se
tlie
number
of
visitors•
replace h~r suci;c:ssor u_ntil' a for~
"Young, impressional>le Stlldi:llt-athletes diat we . t!ic: course of~ c!ay tlian aiiy otli_i:r p,oi!it _o!l ~P,l!Si
ancl-ill~ th_ef!owof~_!n,"J~nsaici!
mal d_ecision ltas been lllaq.e_. She
bri!lg in lien: to recruit look ans! see where tliej're· and it's not a veiy appe_afulg sigl!_t," Bardo said!
Qi!.arl.ess' prefcrmc:e_Wffi!ld be foran ou¢oor sta~
is. currently an, ~istant athletic
going to play and probablysay'1'can_do better~• ·. - S~i <;:!mp{1h~~titu..¢_cies, irl! con)ijri_c_tioni
~um
~ci.
J3artlo
~cl
lµ,s
impressiol\
WllS
tlje
st!dil!JII•
director at SIUC:
. this,'" Bardo saicL "It makes recruiting tlii: ki_nd of with Vice Chancellor. for, Adininistratiori, Glenn, would! be outlioors. The clianccl!or saidt that
- l!.ana·Richmond withdrew her
. ~ndic[:iey .... tw(! . weeks- ago.
i~~vep:~~!:td~to will.
~ FIEI.D/PAGE5·. lli_~ond; ~ !Jan~y, h~ e>+.i>e-.
In addition to its aesthetis shortcomiiigs; J,'la_ajo diat icie;i,lly,~ t4e p~t. l~tjoil• off M_~iJrew
ricnce in, athletic administration,
as att assistant athletic fuctor.
. "it wasn;t the ~ght fir" ~r me·
at this time,~ said Richmond; who
works at Southeast Missouri
not OJ>timistic.n .
bill
"Philosopl:ti~y, I'm distuibe<l andt StaJe University.
BURKE SPEAKER
Ruger said: the Supreme C:Ourt is
Paulette Curkin;. the Saluki• upset by this· IJ:ll~tc;d· j11dici:il,
DAILY EoYPTIAN
This l!=aves . the position
.~ly conse~tive; ancii it is highly Rainbow Net\vork's- adviser, saidi it intrusion irl :ui import:lnt area ofsru~
betw"en•. two candidates, Ban~y
· The U.S, ~UP.n:Il!e CourtwiJJ hcaf liJa::ly the court w!!Ji11p_l:!1>l<I th~ deci~ would I be tenible if the Supreme dent govenunent rlghtst Rugt:r. said;
ani! CyrithiaJones.
a cas~ today that could overh:iul· the siori_: I:>espite several: discussioi:!s; C:O~ uph:olds the decisio!); as differ~ "I•p,ersoJ!ally !>elieve the all~tion of .
Jones; a-' s_enior, coJ!ncil' memallocation of SIU€'s sru_de11t actjvi_ty University offici~ still• an! 11!1511fC ent views on campus would·be eJ.imj~ tiinding- ought to be. left to sruden!
ber. with Bond;. Schoenck and
fee and: slice funding for, Regi_stered' about howsrudent fees will be distribc nated!
govcmmE)t. If it's. ii!• the students'
}Gpg- I~w !i~; e:l!lleci! her !ria.sStudent Oiganizations based ol) polit- ut:ed i(the ruling is not overturned;
. SIU€ students, pay SlS,75 J>er interest to fund'a particular group, it's . t(!I''s in higher educ;i,tion at SIUC.
i~ and ideological views,
"Ufhe case_:]' d~n't prevent, Sttlc semester in man~to,ry student a.ctivi;- fine. n
Her
law • practice deals with
0
•
A three-judge J>anel' in the 7th dent ~~t from m:ik:ing fun_d
ty fees that help fund 1 RSQs. · Ruger..saicltliatal_thoughhis office
N~AA: cogi.j,lia!!2e· ancf: infrac€ircuit €curt of Appeals. ruled' Aug. ing decisions or giving !Jloney to polit~ Undergraduate Srudent Govenunent and Srudent.Affairs should collaborate
tions.
Jones
also was an acaclemic
10; 1998; that .University of ical and' idi:ological1 groups," Ruger, then allocates t!Je amo~t each gi:ollp on decision with USG, SIU€'s stu~
coordinator at the University of
W1SCOnsincMadison students cannot said:,"But students have to be given' receives ancl•distribu!es the funding ip. dent leadi:rs need to initiate a solution
Minnesota; andr said: she is still
be forced topaysrudent"rees thatfimd: t!ie opportunity to opt out of.having spri,ng. ~t year, 1031 of I_Il_ore ~ · to th_epossi_l,ie-mrerliaul) ·
enthusiastic about tlie op~ning,
organizations participa!ing in political' - their activity fee all_001ted to student 500 RSOs were funded;
'We would want them to take the
"As far as Irknow,Tam.stil1'a
and ideological activities.
groups that they object to."
But while US~ may stiJI'grant ttii: · lead inworking this out," Ruger said!
cand_fdate," Jone; said: "SIU is my
While the ruling woulcl have
Groups must be both political and> groups.funding, students would be,
USG, Vice President Brian
alIIJa
m_ate_r, and'I'm'interested•in
affected•all•universities in the 7th cir- icl_eofogi_cali for the ruling. to, affect . legally allowed: tC? choose whicli At~n sai<:f the situa._tion is,"tou_chy"
givi!)g back to the University,"
cuit, which includes Illinois; Indiana. them, which, II!eans a• group witli an, groups get. their funds. Jorclan . becal!SC any person can form an orga~
B~ndy
said' she thin_ks she is
.
and Wisconsin; :in appeal filed by the ideological viewwoulcl_ not be affectedl .E_on:!lcc, the UW students! attorney, niza.tion and n:cejvc futiding on qun~
q\laJ.ified for tlie'P,osition but saicl
UWBoard.cf:~nts to the Supreme but one that endorses a politician or suggested: the university replace the pus, but so~~ sruden~ may be
&lurt• 1mt the ruling on temporary attempts to influence legislation would I CUIIent fiindi!ig protess ,vith a systCIII oppo~.to it,. •
·
• Bardo lias not informed 1 her of
the ·specific duties the position
hold! The Supreme Court will hear be.
- .
that allows students to mark a chcck7
"!fit becomes linv, the only thing
wouHentail:·.
·
one halfchour of testimony from each
The Saluki Rainbow Network, a off form for each, group: theiw:mt we can· do is abide by the decisiont
Meanwhile, the' Athletics
side today and has unti!June to make furided'. organ~tion composed1 of th~fees used for.
Atcliison said! 'We'dfave to sit down
DeJ>artment
is
facing
similar
a decision,
·
gays, lesbians; bisexuals_ an<:f transgenc
Ruger said tJ!is could be an adminc andi go• though each organization· to
"l would 1 hope that the decision dered 1.srudents, would' be. affected! istrative dis;u;ter iii dealing with ~ch
would be reversed;" said'Peter Ruger, because the group lobbiCli Rep. Mike inclividual' studen_t andi what groups
-SEE FE~; PAGE 5
SEE SEARCH; PAGE 5
SIU's legal council; "In all honesty,l'in ·Bost to vote on an anti:d¼crimination ·can havewhich student's funds.
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·. POLICE BLOTTER

CAL~lDAR

CARBONDALE

TODAY

• A Carbondale \'\'Oman told police someiine entered•
her home in the 600 block of Skyline Drive and stole
jewelry, dothing and compact discs between l 1:05
am. and 1:30 pm. Friday. Carbondale police said
there was no sign of forced enlly. lhe stolen items
are valued at $2,665. There are no suspects in this
incident

• Baptist Student Center is
offering free lunch for .

0
. ~:."~~o~ ~u~d1.!,~
Center on the comer of Mm anij
Forrest St, Judy 457-2898.
• Japanese Table holds infonnal
conversation in Japanese and
English over lunch, eveiyTues.,
. noon, Student Center Cambria
Room, Janet 453-5429.
• Outdoor Adventure Programs
registration for participants
interesled in the Ca,ing at Illinois
Caverns Trip. sigrHJp no later than
today, noon, 453-1285. •
.
• Ctlt!ege of Liberal Arts .student
!earning assistance morn, Faner
2073, every Mon through lhurs. .
unbl Dec. 16, 5 to 9 p.m.
453-2466:
• Ctllleg~ Demoaals bowling and

• A 22-year-old Carbondale man told pofice he was
attacked and robbed in his trailer home in the 400
block of East Hester Street at 11:13 pm. Sunday. lhe
man told pofice he was sitting in his living room
\'.-hen several unknO'Ml men entered his trailer and
struck him on the head v.itl1 what he thinks was a
shotgun. lhe mm vvas treated at Memoriai Hospital
c,f Carbondale. lhe assailants look a vide, camera
and other items valued a: Sl,200 from 1he man's
trailer and rar. lhe assailants left on fool Carbondale ·
pofice said 1hey have no suspects in 1his incident

UNl'JERSITY

X3~1i~

University police said they have no suspects in this
incident

:!:!~~

• lhe Carbondale Fire Department extingu~ed a fire
in a Boomer Ill first-iloor bathroom and vented. .
smoke from the building at 2:20 am. Monday. There
were no injuries and only minor smoke damage.
University poftce said someone started the fire in a
trash ran. There are no suspects in this incident

• Woody Allen shook up Hollywood with his
·
l.Omedic look at uEverything You Al\'1/a~'S Wanted
To Know About Sex' (•But Were Afraid To Ask):
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Tu<ru'.
Wed
Wed
Wed

Thu

• ·:g:~
Fri

~~~ Jl· j~
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Tue
Thu

No,· f6 1-7~ it~fuin1-~ntz '
Novl8 11-Jpm. PulliamGJm

I
I:
I

:I

~
;JHut,
No Coupon required·
Limited time offer.

- E.dit~•iROid:jA-rETTE Bot.n,.-sKJ
·AdMan>J:<r.l.>.Nno,<\VJWAMS
· Cl.tniF1cd: CASSJE Ai,,ikez
. llu,inc,,;CUETFRITZ.
AJ r'rrid~-ioo: nES Pimn-r
Gcni.:ral ).bniccr: RoBEJIT JAROSS

_ i,p.mfuhaJMond:ai·

tl,ro.,,:bmd.irdarine
t1.. fa!l:mJ,pring
·=m>nlfuur
timc:saWL-:~d.Jrlng
1hc ,ununa 5CffK':nCf
cxtq'CJLlfirlJI'.

.Cl=ifiedAdMam,:ttJ,.RYBUSlt· ·
~x1iun M.aru_gcr. ED D~mi.o
Atoluo.tTcch Ul.: DEDRA Cl.AT
}.(~>mf'U1cr5rt't.aalisc Kn;rT1t6}.US
>.~1lcting Director: JAKE MC..~EJU.

·--brthc,.u,kn,,_,
rlSouthcmillirioi,
IJnh'C'fflty:
: .. Ca,1,.-,J.,Jc.

farulry Mamging~irur. ~a.S~E
Oisrbr·AJ Di~ ~HfJl.~I K1wm:"

· ..

,

;"'.lc:itilnlanlCD!m •
'
-.

to

;~Op.in;, ;~.:·RusslanTa,ble

rri~~gv.itbt,;'

~••n. .. .

Saline Room Student Center, . . ' m!onna) conveisation ,n
Wayne 529-4043.
· ··
every Fri. 5 p.m.. Cafe Melange. •
• SIU Sail(ng <lub mecti!'g. every
Olga 453·5410.
Thurs., e p.m.. Student Cer,ter · ·
Ohio Roorn contld Shelley
529-0993.

·

. f.t

.

-g,
1,

·pJ<~~ ·.

Topping,
Only

1:-

J:

: $9 e,99
}
__. ~, -.l

·I

~ ~

1

i' ~o Coupon required - Irr.
I Limited time. offer. I
L.., .:_·'_ ~ :._ _·,:_ ..L ~-"'!'" ~ .... / ~ ·--··_; ;.J,

I
I

. RIIL\' Ell\'PUU

(

---y-- ...... --- _...; _ ,;
II
..
•
· 1·
1i
-,.ut .
.
Free Delivery. Cany Out 1:
457-4243
.457-7112 .. ·
1
Single Topping,
a: Stuffed Ci.rust·. I:
I:,
Only
Pizza
i:1:
1
1
. ~ ~! ~fi)
I· Cheese or One .f

f ":!o;;J;/,.

; lhe DAIIY EGYPTWI regrets th~e errcir'.

event
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;Speech Communication: ,
Department a collaborative
• USG senaie meeting, Nov. lO, , · : peifonnance
examining·.
7 pm. Ballroom B s_tudetit Center,
what it means to be an artist in
Sean536-3381. ·
· ·
theworidioday,Nov. 11; 12,and•
• American Advertising . ·
13, 8 p.m, lhe Kleinau Theatre, ·
. Federation meetings, every.Wed.,
SS general ad~ission and S3 .·. •
7 p.m.. Communications Building
.stuilents, 453-!'Gla
CRC Roo_m, Kris 549-6725. •
• Bia.de Affairs cauna1 leadership '.
. • SIU Chess <lub m~ng to play .· , conference ,wh speakers S"ister.
chess,.Nov.10, 71010~.m:,, ·. ·
SouljahandDi.JuHaHare,Nov..12 ·
IUinois RoomStudentCenter,Jim
and 13, 9,a.m. to lO_p.m..S_tu~ent.;
453,7109. · ·
' ,..
Center, Natalie 453-5714. •
··
- • Hillel T-aundation free mcwie ... _'•Spanish Table .:neeting, every,' .
. ·:•space Balls"and pizza; Nov. 10,
• Fri.:4 to 6 p_m., q,re Mela_nge. ·
. 7 p.m.. J-!illel lntc;rfaith Centet • •
• Tile French lable meeting, eNery •
. • Christian Apologetics Club·
Fri. 4:30 6:30-p.m., Booby's.. '

r ~- ... - -- -

I

.
. • A M~nday D~ EGvPMN graphic: induded with
the i\rtide ~Grant enables SI\JC to promote sexual:• .
assault awareness" should have stated that nine
percent of college alcohol users ref!Orled being- '
taken advantage of sexually. · .

~ . ~l}llillm

T~rroan, - .

.

.

ii~s~¥o;:-Orinnell

Mon
Mon

RedCross.:

.

I0-2:30pm'CollegeofBus:nessAdmin
4-&pm SIU Rec Center
l2-5pm SIU Law School . ·
·1-5pm SLJoseph Mario1fal Hospital

T-SHIITS a lIFlllHHEKTS Rll All DONDlS!
for Mon, IJJ!o Call V"J>i111@ 457•5258 · · ·

,£

: -· ·

f

~~ii'!:i. :°lliam Jl; MT)' · •~ :,

.

.

Will·. yo1J:-.~~-, prepar~~?'.'."':'.'.' '

MIIZmill!irukF&lt

Nol'!O .. ll-lpm SIUStudenlCen1cr
No,· IO · 1-7pm Unimsiry Park- Trueblood ,
Nov IO 4-Spm SIU Rec Ccn1cr
Nov ll 11-lpm. SIUStudenlCcntcr

Nov 12
No,· 12
Nov 15
Nov I5

Fri

Give
Bloo~d.
..,;;;....;.;...______- -

Niu'. "i H»m·

c.

· tropical fish id~tification; Nov. lo,

.. Jacksorf County l s1u·~·
Tha~ksgMng Blood· Drives
C

S29-708ST

UPCOMING

Center; 45"3-2466.
• Blades Interested in Business
meeting. every Wed, 6 pm,
Mackinaw Room Student Center,
Michael 549-3115.
·
• latb,r-Day s;,;nl Student

·

campus

Chi

Chap~ oflb~ ·

~~-~~:!.:;s~· '. ;~=~:'e~~ji

the ritz with top-quality double knit suits for only
,

~de:

.

~ In Friday's .a!tlde,."IJ\B votes to. approve three
license requests", City derk Janet Vaught thould
liave been quoted as ~aying in the past 20 years, "
the Liquor Control Corimiission has not ah•13ys
followed the recommendations of the Liquor
Advisoiy Board; but that she could not ~erall a
specific incidel'll
·

'Gamma Beta Phi Society
~o~nftu~':;/i~trr~~n;is •
haridd1e@siu.edu.: .
·.. : •
Alpha
riiirilstries ..
;,Jrican'.American bible study. e,ery
Tl:urs., 6:30 p.m.; Mississippi .; . .
Room Student Center, Kudzai, '.

~r:e':i!~~a~~ . • s1uc student
p.m.. Faner 1125 Language Media· . Wildlife Society meeting and · ·
Center\'ideo Roa;m. Bill 536-'?447.·
p~:~~~tv:m~f:Jov. ll;
· • Egyptian Divers meeting and
g.
,

~~J

THIS,.DAY IN 1972

:J~1;:~ref~~~ta;:r:e~:~wS:!

-~~~:: ~~inc.s

cammuni:.mon
Alliancemet!ing, r.-,eryTues.,
7:30 pm., Saline ROOJlJ Student
Center, Eri~ 536-679~

• Christian Apologetics <lub
~Bible Study in Romans,• eveiy
Wed., 7 p.m., Saline Room ~tud::nt
Center,Wayne529-4043.
• Univezsily Christian Ministries
food for thought aiid lunch
·
discussion: lhe Surrender of
0
~~~n~~:r:~:~
•
549-7367.
•Women'scauaismeeting..
Nov. 10, noon, l!finois Ro.om
Student Center, Fran 453-5141.
• callege cif !Jberal Artsteaching·
workshop:wealiin¥thestrands of
teaching and learning: technology,
oiversity, and S!lldent misco~duct, .

• AUniversity. employee told police someone
attempted to burglarize' Sl?>'eral offi~ in the \Miam
Building between 3:50 pm. Friday and 7:20 am.
Saturday. University poTice said Sl?>'eral doors \vere
damaged, but nothing appears to have been taken.
An estimare of the damage is unknov.n. There are no
suspects in this incident

$60.

• Cycling Club meeting, every
Wed. 8 pJn,; Alumni lo~'llge Rec.
Center, Scott 549-1449,
• Army ROTC and Air T-arce ROTC
• PRSSA meeting, every \\Ped, 5
prisoner of war/missing in action
p.m.. t,,w.;on Hall 101.
soldier memorial Vigil and
• SIUC OIRS lns1rucliona1 Program: Veterans Day memmia~
Nov. lOand 11, 15:30!~ 15:30,
Body Spirit Dance Workout, every
Old Main Flag Pole, Rebecca
Mon. and Wed, 5 to 6 p.m.,
457-2422.
'
Michelle 453-1263.
• Geology <lub meeting, e,-ery
• SPC Comedy committee w,11
meet to plan future events to join
Thurs., 5 p.m., Parkinson 110, Edie
453-3351;·
contlct, every Wed;. 5 to 6 p.m,
Activity Room B Stu dent Center, • • Aviatio~ Management Society .
Nikki 53 s-3393. ·
meeting ~th guest speakers and
• Ctlllege Republicans meeting,
trips, a-ery1hurs., 5 p.in. ASJ;
Nov. 10,5 p.m. Thebes Room
• Room 90, Zahlman 529:-3341 •.
S tudent Center, RyJn 54g.7a94•
• O,g2nhation c,f Paralegal·
• Saluki Rainbow Network
·
Stud_enls m~ng, Nov. 11, s p.m..
previously knd\\111 as Gays.
!,awson 231,J_o 549-1721.
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Frieds
• SIUC_ Kendo <lub meetin-;, ev,;ry
ISMS Workshop, Nov. 10,
Thurs., 6 tog p.m.. Oil\ies Gym,
G:30 p.m.. Missouri-Room,
Janet 453-5429.
~~chCr~=::etkibte
p.m. Sangamon Room Student
Cenler,.Willis 536-69_89.

:i~:~~ri!ife
Association any ·
• Mi-ldlP Eastern oa.nce
.student interested in music and 'ts
Enthusiasts meeting. every Tues.,• . business welcome, Nov. 10, 5:30 7 p.m.. Faner 3515, Tedi 453-5012.
P.i:n• Altgeld 248, Zach 536-74B7.
• Premedical Professions
• Pi Sigma Epsilon c-d business .
Association personal statement
fraternity meeting, every Wed., 6
worl<sliop with Jane Cogie, 7 p.m.
p.m. Ohio Room student Center,·..
Life Science Ill Auditorium, Brian
Eric35H!049.

• A21-year-okf SIUCstudenttold police someone
stole computer software discs and textbooks from his
locker at the Student Center between noon and 5 ·
pm. Friday. The student told police he left the 109(er
unlocked. The loss is estimated at less than S300.
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Senate may
reschedule
··. BOT -rec~ption

SOUTHER~ ILLl~OIS
CARBONDALE

Essay in ethics offers
$5,000 in priie money
Full-time college juniors and seniors
arc eligible.to win up to S5,000 in the
Elie Wicsr.i Prize in" Ethics essay contest. Suggested essay topics include ethical concerns in the millennium and
learning from violence in the 21st
Century.
An entry form and detailed guidelines for the contest are available on the
Internet at
www.eliewieselfoundation.org or by
sending a self-addressed self envelop to
The Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics, The
Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity,
380 Madison Ave., 20th Floor, New
York, N.Y. 10017. For more information, call (212) 490-7777:
-RhoM,la Sciarra

TIM CHAMBERLAIN
DAILY EcYl'TIAN

The possibility of rescheduling a Faculty
Senate reception for 'the SIU Board ofl,'rustees
will be discussed at today's senate meeting for
the fllSt time since the original reception was
canceled this summer.
, The senate_ was to host a reception for the
•board members after t.licir regularly scheduled
June meeting. However, · after Jo Ann
Argersinger was terminated by the board at a
specially sch~uled June 5 meeting, senators
opted to cancel their June 10 rneeting, which
forced the. cancellation of the Faculty Senate
·
reception.
. .
At the time, A.D.
VanMeter,
. board
• The Faculty meets
chairman, said . the
today at 1 pm. in the
move was made to give
Kaskaskia and Missouri · newly appointed inter-rooms of the Student
im Ch_anccllor John
Center. ·
Jackson more time to
adjust to the position
and to give· everyone
invoh-cd a "breather" after the debate that surrounded the Argersinger termination.
VanMetcr said the board would like to have
the intend~d meeting ,,ith the Faculty Senate ·
and said that, if theyw:mt _to meet, it will ju~t be
a matter of scheduling. . · ,
.
"\Ve were sorry \\'C had to postpone '\he first
tim~," Y"anMeter said. "But_,,-c'd be delighted to
meet with them.:..
·. ·
·
·
A: December rcception·may_.be difficult,
howe·.-cr, because Varu\1eter said the 'trustees
ha,-c b,:en invited to board member William
Norwood's home for an annual Christmas gathering; ·• ·. · . ·· ·
. ·. '
. '
Max Yen, Fa~ty Senate president, said_ the
: idea of revisiting a Board of Trustees reception
W:lS brought to his aitention by several faculty
members, which he·'said shows the interest of
' th~ faculty in meeting ,vith the board. .
Though the ·senate· defeated .a resolution.
expressing · no confidence in the Board of
Trustee's. soon after:Aig<:_rsir.gers firing; some

FMMIMffii

. ··SEE

CARBONDALE

Seminar sponsored by
Jim Ryan held in Marion
A seminar on the lllinois F·cedom of
Information Act, sponsored by llliuois
Attorney General Jim Ryan and the
Illinois Press 'Association, wiUtakc
place today in Marion.
.
The public is welcome at the seminar, which begins at 9:30 a.m. at the
l\farion Hotel and Conference Center,
2600 W. DeYoung St., near the intersection of Interstate 57 and Rcute 13.
.The seminars also will touch on the
State Gift Ban Act and the Open
' ~Ieetings Act.
·

Lifesav~rs: More· than~() pints of blood were donated to the American Red
Cross in the Com'munications Building Monday, shattering the number of the last .
donation by 200. Some incentive by Max Grubb provided the American Red
C,·oss a •phenomenal turn-out,• said Vivian· Ugent, coordinator of blood drives in
Southern lllinois'for the American Red Cross. Grubb, an assist:Jnt professor in
'radio-television, offered 20 points of extra credit to his MCMA 201 students who
donated. •Most of the students who donated didn't need the points,W Grubb said.
•But it was a motivating factor!'. lhe next blood drives are today at the Delta Zeta
soron'ty from 4 to 8 p.m.; and Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Student
.
Center and from 4 p.m:to a· at the Recre_ation Center.

-Trm Ch,,mb,-rL1in

Jackson tries to reenroll
expelled black students

SENATE, ~AGE 11

Vice· chancelior·
t6 ·appear ·._at GPSC. meeting
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· Aprcsentatio~ by_ a higb:r.inking University· 'official \\ill· help

,:~~t~1~~cesf~~~~~~ :i:r:.
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·.. ·

report

' .
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, ..

that the University lacked
endowment funding. Lenzi said,
that even though the University h:is
made improve111cnts _in funding, ·
increasing endowment funds by 14

.

'

.

.

.

ing . thi: University to be.· held
The Graduate School Tuition·
accounttblc for ensuring that the Waiver Comr.iittcc recommended
differcritial between graduate 'and · in spring 1997 to gradually increase
undergraduate tuition be used 'for graduate student's tuition to cuver
graduate needs. ·
25 percent of their

.·
=~~:o:1shhs~~!~·t: .• G~ua~attJ:~.:d
e~tiu'::iveisity is in
. ·:; .University fundraising at tonight's make "some significant progress."
GPSC suppc-ted a , GPSC will meet
its second year of
· ·. · Gracluate and Professional Student · ' GPSC President Ed Ford said m .veto increase grad- tonight at 7 in the
implementing ··, that
Council meeting.
, ·
,:, _he hopes Lcnzi's presentation edu-. uatc tuition above the Mississippi Room at
recommendation.
· · Raymond Lenzi, acting vice , catcs i:ouncil members on his posi- und:rgraduate rate.
t.lie Student Center.
Currently .graduate
·- chancellor , · for . Institutional lion and provides them .an:oppor-· · · Ford .aid-GPSC's _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tuition is S10850 per
Advanc_cment, will speak to GPSC · tunity to. ev:iluate Lcnzi's ~or-· · and· · •·
Graduate
credit hour compared
• members at ·tonight's meeting' in .mance. _
. .
• · Council's reasoning behind th'e to S9550 for undergraduates. ·
the Mississippi. Room of the
"[Lcnzi's position] is perhaps ' tuition incrca!.C was the apparent
Ford said he wants to be sure
Student Center. As cp.icf executive the vice chancellor that students higher cost of educating a graduate th:it tuition differential is being
officer· of· the · SIU Foundation, know the least about,". Ford said. student.
used toward graduate student costs
, Lenzi is responsible for overseeing· "Wcw:inttoacate some.awareness
'ln 1997, at 'the time of that and not being used elsewhere.
fundraising at the University. · ·
..' ofwhat that position is and what its decision, the average cost of edu"We just want to m:ikc sure that
In :in Oct.26 story'appe:iring in . importance is to the campus.w
rating a graduate student for .12 the revenue being col!ected matchthe D,~ILY EGYPTJA.'11, Lenzi· . In other business, the council · credit hours was $11,822. Graduate cs the rationale behind the
addressed a concern appeatjng _in ,viii· further, disC11ss · a resolution tuition in 1997 .only covered lfi increase," Ford said. "It's ultimately
_ North · C:entr.d Accreditation's ~sed at the ?ct. 26 meeting' mg- percent of that cost or S2,160.
a matter of accountability."
.

-U:rban Cop.giess· doesn'f stand up for minorities _a:lon~
an:

Structure, said•. "\\'c ~ranted to get something dinner and party. Its members also
organiz,. done, wew:intcd the'minorities to have more of ing the "School Yard.Grarnmys," an entertain-~ voice."·
ment show organized for the students by the
. Diallo · B~m spent part of his summer
The Urban Congress, which stands for 'students, tentttivcly set for January 2000.
.
.. · _brainstorming for :i w:iy to get minority students Conditioning Our Needs throui;h Growth,
Brown, vice-president of the new RSO, said
invoh'ed ,vi~ campu~ :ictivities. •· . •· ·
Respect, Experience and the Spirit of_ Success, . the organization ,rants to be the vehicle for
''. · · · · · .-· • Together• ,vith -gained its Rcgiste~d Student Organization sta- communication on this campus.
.
·
·
Shawncll B:irnes, he · tus in mid-October. Barnes, a senior in speech
"We \rant to be the linkage for the students,
-11.'111,1,Wilil•- :.came up with the communication, is president of the organization. faculty and adminbt:ation and bring it back
_Urban Congress, . an
-The group is planning to help in recruitment again," B,rown said. ,
org:inization designed :ind retention of minority studenu by speaking
The org:inization h:is about 20 members, but
to empower not·just' to high school students about what Sf UC is like h:is yet.to h:ive its membership drive. .
minority students but . and informing them ,about 'college' in general.
· Brown said applicants arc questioned by the
, any student,. ·• . . , . ·. The group also plans to hcip minoril)' students execufu'C members· about things such ~ what
.. .. . . ..
.. . ··" . ·: · ~c ,veren't s~tis~, understand fi_nanci:il aid and apply- fo,r gra11ts _they feel they can contribute to the oq?miz:.tion. ,
GINNY 5KAl5KI .

~ DAILY l:GYl'TIAN

Rev.Jesse Jackso~ still \vas fighting
· Monday afternoon to get seven expelled
students back in school. Hut his efforts
already accomplish~d two things: shutting
down classes for hundreds of other highschool students and prompting Gov. ,
;·George Ryan to convene a cl,!)sed-door
negotiating session here to settle the dispute.
.
Ryan arrived at the Decatur School
Di~trict headquarters Monday morning
with a box of doughnuts :md hopes to
settle a controversy that has split this
· downstate city. Earlier Monday, school
officials closed all three Decatur high
schools for the day rather th:in risk a confrontation ,vithJackson, who had vowed
to escort the students to Eisenhower
High School, site ofa Sept.17.football
game where the young men were accused
of brawling.
'
·
Jackson followed through on his .
promise. But with the school doors
locked, he was left to address about 100
supporters and several police officers
videotaping the evenr.
"We are going to come back again and
again and again until you're permanently
accepted back in your school; he
·
promised the young men before making
them repeat after hi_m: "Life is full of
choices and consequences." ·
·
Before meeting ,vith Ryan and local
school officials.Jackson urged the governor to call state,vidc hearings on expulsions to cxa,dne whether local boards arc
exceeding their authority.
,
· To argue h)s point,Jackson cited the
case of a Decatur student who was
,
expelled for one y~ar after making a bomb
threat wh,en students :ind staff had left
summer-school classes for the day. That
student was expelled for one ye:ir.
MWhy would a bomb threat get one
year expulsion :ind a fist fight with no
.guns, no bombs, no drugs, gettwo years:"

'.i~~~~~l}~~~~tl;~~~~l~~lr~~ili:,44~*~*~:.~vs~,

Celebrating
Christmas ail
year round
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During fall break, I was ascc'oding on an
escalator at a mall near St. Louis. As I
looked around, always curious about
changes_ since I'm usually away from home,.
I gasped - horrified. .
.
· A Santa Claus. In a jewelry store. Oct.
29, 1999. Before Halloween. Yes, readers,
we have now officially entered the Twilight
Zone--: again.
There
is nothing
•
as frightful
as - - ••
• quite
seeing Santa ,vhcn .
I
•
:
one is still waiting for _ .
the Great Pumpkin to .· -arriYI: on Halloween.
Don't get me wrong. . .
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BC?use I am a .

·

Christian and a
Christmas baby, I love
the Christmas season.
: So, in case you ha~n't
noticed, the major
holidays arc fast
. TRAYNOR.
approaching, which
AnplsAmon1Us
means more time
-appears Tuesdays.
with family and · . . Anna Is a s..-nior In·
.EnglisheducatiOrL
: = = = o r Her opinion does
. not necessan1y
mistletoe.
reflect that of the
. Butcvcryycar,
llAn.Y~
There's ~o qt1estion that being a cd?"The answer is· simple -with a .5 GPA, you're
there seems to be a
·
not likely to be a student for long: , .
·
race
as
to
who
can
°TRAYNOR@
member of USG is a lot of work
There is a similar rationale with a 2.0 GPA. At
commercialize fastest.
• In a way, commercialSIU.EDU
and responsibility, which puts a · '
2.0, a student is just escaping a academic probation."
ism seems to be pay.
.
Regardless of the reason, this student has just
·
burden on studies and GPAs, so
ing an odd trick on humar.ity. But where
scraped by and ,vould probably be bette: served by
there
arc
nasty
tricks,
there
arc
sucrulcnt
you don't want someone who's
devoting more time to studies than the grueling burtreats:
.
. .' .
den ofleading the student body affords. . •
· .·
already on the bubble elected to
• Okay, so commercially celebrating .
'foere's no question that being a member of USG
Christmas early, is, well, odd fo~ the majoristudent government because they
ty ofAmericans who choose to practice
is a lot of work and responsibility, which puts a burproaastinatiod'when
it comes down to the·
might have to_ step down.
den on studies and GPAs, so you don't want SOIJ\emajor holidays. Call me aazy, but I think
one who's already on the bubble elected to student
we celebrate the spirit of the season, in many
· government because they anight have to step down.
ways every_ day throughout each yea.~ I am
When we· don't learn from the mistakes of the
With cum:nt standards, someone forced to leave
· happy to say this is_ a gift I am giving and
past, ·we're hound to repeat them. So before we start . USG because oflow grades would at least still be a .
receiving constantly on the SIUC campw;
It's ·about time ,ve celcb12te the real parts
running around throwing tea into the campus lake
student at SIUC who has the ability to pi!sh student
of
Christmas. Whenever people join to ..
because ofMt-.ixation without representation," as Rob
causes by other means. If the standard_ is lo_wered to·
sing
praises or play instruments just for the
Taylor ref.:rs to the cum:11t Undergraduate Student
2.0;and the USG work burden causes any grade faljoy ofit, ,ve celebrate the spirit of
Government GPA standard, we should remember
ter, that student will not on!y no longer be a member
· Christmas. \11/hencvcr people look· out for ·
that Mtaxation without representation" was the battle
of USG, they might also no longer be·a member of
· the basic needs of others, such as food oi:'
cry of those who had no government representation
SIUC. Why would USG want to open the door to
safety, wc celebrate the spirit of Christmas. :
,%cncvcr people gather to spend quality.
at all. USG's GPA staudard isn't ~bout securing rule . • failed leadership? ·
. · •· .. ·
_ ·
for the academically elite, or using grades to establish
Don't forget a stude'nt with a GPAunder 2.25 can . • · time, n<;> matter how brief, with family_ and
. •friends, wc celebrate the spirit of Christmas.
leadership, it's about setting a better CXllff!ple for the
still vote in USG election~ if they really carc_about
: •Whenever people share unconditi!]nal love
very constituents student government represents.
. being represented. If they are then not adequately.
·, for one another, just as Christ did when he ·
The USG constitution cum:ntly requires a 2.25
represented, that's a problem with elected officials,
.. gave us his Son on Christmas, WC celebrate
GPA for all Senate members and a 2.5 GPA to run
not USG GPA standards. Likewise, if there is a·
,: the spirit of Christmas. I could go on and
on, but I think you get my point. - . . . ·
for executive office. Once elected, executive officers
problem with under-representation· of minorities and .
. . .. Christmas is not about buying presents, ~
are bound to the 2.25 cumulative GPA standard all
disabled groups because they hav~ a lower percentage
sending
out picturesque Christmas letters in
other USG representatives have.
. of students in academic goocl standing th,n the ~. .
beautiful c:'.nls, drinking egg nog, or ,vorkTo its credit, USG decided it must maintain scim: entire student population, that seems to be a problem
ing long hou_.-s in :i. aowc:d shopping _mall. ·
standards, and now the fight is over what those stan- . with lowe_r~level educational opportunities and lack ·
' It is about celeb,rating the hulru!Jl spirit and .
the one who created it. .:
. . -, : ·
darJs should be. Do they keep tl1e current GPA
of attention for students with special needs, rather
. -Sci tnaybc it's not so crazy to celcbr.itc ·
requirement or lower the_standards? If this argument · than a problem with USG settine; an 1:1nrcachable
Christmas
Oct.
29
or
Aug.
5
or
July
2.. -. '.
sounds f.,miliar, it's because USG had a similar
standard.
_Jl,fuybc it would be rrazy if we, on _and off ..
. debat~ over the same topic last year. Evidently, some
Clearly, it's a phenomenon with leaders
· . campus,_ stop.pcd celebrating the basic bit of_
people never learn.
•
eminent that places them at :i higher standard,thim
good that is in every student, faculty mem- ·
Lowering your standards if you can't get a date is
the '.:vernge" person <lf student. People simply expect
bcr and citizen of Carbondale. · · .
,
., So, the next time you sec multi-colored
one thing, but lowering the requirements to be a
their leadt:rs to be the best of the best when it comes
C:1J1dy canes, fake Chr.stm:is trees ~or com- .
ieader is totally different. ·
to deciding what's in their best interest. You
be,
mercializcd Santas, try not to think about ·
A self-proclaimed student activist, Taylor bases
president of the United States without being ·at least
the unimportant part 01 Christmas. Instead,·
his push for lower GPA standards on several points.
35 years of age, a natural-born citizen a!ld having a .
try lookfog for the_ heavenly in the earthly
First, hr claims the requirements are arbitrary, mean- police record with no felonies. Does this mean cveryeach day. You may end up with an opening they have no sound base and are imposed by
_ one under 35 not born in the United States with a
early present for flie othc~ 364 <lays of the
year that is fur t~ priceless to forgo or .
. some authoritative voice. In this case, the :iuthorita- , blemished record isn't represented in government?
forget•._.
- tive voice is USG itsel£ The standards we1e set by
Does this rriean Taylor, who admits to not having :i ·
USG to protect the integrity of their positions and
sparkling GPA, doesn't really represent all students ~
used the CPA as a bend.mark for quality, meaning
he claims?• · ·that when they set the GPA standards, there was a
.Wit~ all the hc:es in this logic, perhaps _somescnse that at an institution of higher education, the
thing is going on other than a genuine concern ah~ut
representing students. Last year, it was Ben Syfert,.
main purpose is to learn. By establishing require-·
mcnts above 2.0, the bare minimum to be in "gooif
s1:rving as College of Agricultur~ senator, champi:~tanding," USG showed it was promoting not just
oning the J.;wer standards cause. This year, Syfert is
getting by, but working hard to get the most of an
our student trustee, and it's his buddy Rob Taylor'
cduc-ation. .
_leading the push. It seems to us the elitist ideals that .
Taylor believr.s exist behind the USG constitution · ..
Even mo:e puzzling, Taylor argues this GP~
requirement p,evcnts "fee-paying students" frdiJ
have found a new home ;n hi~ nWt:? inte.rests." lf; '· ·
becoming directJy involved ,vith student government. · Taylor wants to be USG president, then he should
But then why just lower the GPA to 2.0_? Why not ., striv~ to reach for a higher goal that sets a quality .
drop it to .5? You're still a student with a .5 GPA, so
standard for the student body instead of trying to "
why shouldn't your inter<!Sts be "directly repr,-..sentdrag it down, and tl1at's not hypothetical.

.....
... : .... .. ' .• ! '~
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pionship team. \Vith as few facility
Campus \l\l'omen's Center, the
SEARCH
FEES
boosts as the football program has
International
Socialist
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I
CONTINUED ffiOM PAGE I
received, it is eai.y to question the
· Organization and the Lesbian,
upper level University administraGay, Bisexual Campus Center.
evemuall); a clearer picture for the tion's support· for .the; program.
see which ones get the fundi~g."
circumstances with Bardo's position
The Supreme Court agreed in
, st2.dium will unfold.
Quarless decli!}ed to comment on the
To complicate matters, the· April to hear the controversial case,
as interim athletic director.
"\\7e just haven't gone far enough
matter, but said somebody ought to.
decision mandated by the 7th "Southworth vs. Board of Regents
Bardo took the reins of the
with the planning to get everybody on
"If you look at the lack of su=s
Circuit Court did net define the of the University of Wisconsin
Athletics Department on an interim .
the S:l!Jle page,"Jackson said. "But l'm in football for the last 17-18 years, I
term •ideological," and it remains System," after the 7th Circuit
basis after Jim Hart was reassigned to
certainly envisioning something with think they have to address that," he
left open: to interpretation. Court refused· to rehash tl1e decithe chancellor's office in January. The
a roof_on it myse1£ Now ifit got to be said.
.
Religiou_s groups could fall under sion.
hunt for a pennanent athletics direcp~hibitlvely e>.-p_cnsive, we would·
Q!iarless said that without anew
this category, as could some contor is in the preliminary stages.
Curkin said the Supreme Court
have to visit the other possibility."
stadium, on-field prosperity for the
servath-e groups.
Bardo expressed concern about
must realize student fees are meant
· Unh=it:• Engineer Phil Gatton_ football program will' be difficult to .
The case began April 1996 to fund all 01ganizatio11s, not just
filling the vacancies in the? .athletic
said that once a.funding package is i-- attain. He said a strong commitment
when three conservative Christian ones that do not challenge another
administrat:on offices before addressplace, it would likely only take three from tl:ie University brass is essential.
· UVV students sued the university persoi:i's values .
_ing the athletic director position.
. to four years to design.and b'-;lild a
"Ifyoudon'twanttorisetothetop
alleging
their
student
fees
should
'1\
university
is
a
place
where
"I know it may seem out of order,
new stadium. ~o. price tag. has been · and be the best, then you're always
not help fund' 18 student groups people should share ideas, whether
but this position has been open for
put qn the project yet, but Jaci{son is . going to fall short," Quarless said.
whose
beliefs
claslied
with
theirs.
a year and six months," Bardo
almost
you believe in them or not,"
well aware thaterecting such an elab- '1\thJetics has. to be competitive just •
Among the UVV organizations Curlcin said. "Ther~ should be
said: "We desperately need to place
orate facility will not conie. cheap!)~ . like academics has to. Are we going to
somebody now."
aff,;~ed by. the ruling include _the room at the table for everybody."
·
"We're going to work with local be at the bottom andjust exist or do
governments and-with state govern- · ,ve want to be successful?"
ment :ll!.d, look for. multiple funding
. Q,uarless wants some sprucing up
peat
-t~Or
opportunities, .•we would try to get a of Mc:Andrew to take· place in· the
.
.
With
l~t of o:liffercnt help on it,~ Jackson . short term. But until improvements
d~ arcijita,:tore .
l;.e Petit Gr2.nd Tour d'Architcctnrc
said.:."It's_'prcmature to go mu_i:h fur- are made to areas such as the score"
' (the little grand tour of architecture) ·
ther than that"
•· ·
board; turf and seati11g ~ . his
ARC 444 Architcctural·Ficld Studies 6 hours credit.
Among. the possibl~ locati~ns for recruiting pitch will be primarily limo
Soa._dicm ~llinoo. Univcrsicy
the new stadium,Ja~on men_tioned ited to SIU's academics, campus·
Introductory Meeting
the area a_long Route 13 between beauty and div=it,>~ The proposed•
· Tuesday November 9
Cruboncl:ue and Marion, citing its new stadium;however. abstract,-will•
.
Quigley 140 Auditorium
convenience for travelers..
serve as Qiiarless' light at the end of
·. ·
· 7:00pm - 9:00pm
· "A lot of schools have football sta- the tunnel.
Jon Danial Davey
~u·=.;;t:ru~=:~~/myobcr@,iu.edu
diums ·not immediately on campus,"
"l don't think you can question or·
·
Jackson said.'.'Itwould be some minor have any doubt that this University I I:;:;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::;::::::;:::::;:::;:====·::::;O::;P:E:::.N:_=T=O=A:::::L::::L=STUD===·P.NTS::::::::==F=or=I=n=tc=nl=i~sp=li=n=ary~C=red=i=t===:!J
inconvenience.Tm sure students have will try to achieve the date, because if· . -.cars and enough access to transporta~ you approach it any other way, you're
tion thatwe coajd get them there." , . · probably going to fail;" Quarless said:
. Jackson classifie<! the pote_ntial .
"I ~ its important thatw'e stay
removal of the football venue from' optimistic . al}u encouraged; and
. , campus as "a con_cem,"-and said the bepeve that, yes, it will happen· in
facility could still_v.ind up o~ t.1iewest . 2004." ·
side ofcampus qr at another on-cam- · · ·. Q_uarless stressed. the importance
pus location:,
.• .
• _·: :: of reviving Saluki football should not
"If'.s very much up- for d~bate,7 he be confined to football f.uts,
in Natura.I Health Care
"said."' :' . '.',· ;·' .. . . . _ . · .. _ . . '.'f'ootb'ai! starts out the academic
'· · D~ite interim leadernhip at: the year," Qyarless said. "Along with
What careers can you pursue at Northwestern Health Sciences University?
· · athle!ics director:anC: ch:mrellor lt;v~ school starting, people tum- to,vards
Chiropractic. • Integrative health and wellness • Acupu_ncturc • Oriental medkine • Therapeutic massage
els,Jackson said thi; project,~ moye football. .. .the students and the
·· ·
· Northwestern Health Sci~nces Univers~, provides the widest range of choices
full steam aheaq. :
· .
University get excited for that first big ·
in nawral health care in the United States.
' , ~We_,vi)l_kCCJ;!~°'Jng:isif,yewill ballp.me; ,. .
.
. . .
be here to, see the J?!i m,rough to the
· . When we startd out this y,;ar
sruden~ receive help; them e.-<tel in
The foundation of tt,e University is
end," said, Jacksoi:i, who believes _he· [3a0), people were excited, people
preparing to practice as outstanding
Northwestern College of Chiropractic,
health care practitioners. Combined with
which has earned :in international·
·
will have SIU PresidenfTed Sand~rs• · were talking abo11t t:l)e University. As
our pion~ering clinical education Programs
reputation
i~
58
years
as
a
pioneer
In
·
S\lpport if a soliq_ fu!)tling plan mate- we've· struggled, that's all dissipated. ·
aild our assistance in jo~ placement..
~iropractic e~ucation. patient care and
. · ,·_ · . .
. _ Anytjme you dis.cuss this Uni\=ity
· ~~'. · : _'. ,
scientific research.The individuaf attention
Northwestern provides a superb
Sanders ·could not be reached, foi ,' in acac!t:inics, in' athletics, in· research;
· educational experience.
and .iccess to educ:a~~al resources Our.~
· comment_..
..
•.
. pi=ople.are talking ~bout SIU, ana I
: . .Regard!~ of the logistics, ·Bardo, ¢ink thats what'simportant."
·
Bardo sai-.i the new stadium 'ivould
who has been.in his position less than ,
·a_year, sajd having a foimal plan im inject inassh;e,dose of enthusiasm
record,is ~-gigantic step i11·the right into Southern Illinois.
NORTHWESTERN
direction. He ~ed_ th~.P.ropos?,l •the ·' · "TheI,"C ·will, be people that ,vill
best thing,i've-s_een sim;e.I've_been . comethathaveneverattendedafootHEALTH SClrNCIS
C\'Cf here,"· . _
. .
. , . . ball
before," Bardo said;"People
UNIVER5Jn'
.. 1'm 'very pleased_ to sc:_t; ~ on . just like to be around somethj.ng thats
~ Minneapo,is.. Minnesota
paper," Bardo said.:,:1biiris a state-:. new,somethingthat'sgrowing,some- ·
For a personalvisit or
· ment that was made tQ the fa~ty, its thing that is ~ve;-and something that_
more i·formation, call
a statement thats on t!le home page · malces us look ~ we knO\v' what·
l-800-888-4777.
of the Uruversit,>•. , .ci-eryb'ody can w~•re doing arid jliive asense of direcOr go virtuaht
•
move :to,vard ~tgoal" ·
·
itio'n.- · . · . · ·. ·.··
·
4
www.nwhealth.edu
.
• - : SIU footbap. has had only two
·_. A11:wehave.todo ncnv·is'tryto.
· ,~nning s_easons since its 1983_ cham-_ : put tjle JJieces _in place to get there.".
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lviaintaining both Carbondale
cit)' grave)'arcls, Oaldand and
\>?oodlawn cemetery workers
dedicate their lives to keeping
the resting JJlaces of those
whose lives have ended
·rli,ws (ilf

Stont 611

JOSH SANSERI

BURKE SPEAKER

Rob Weihman, a cemetery worker of two years. empties a load of grass and leaves after mO'Ning above the more than 8,663 graves at Oakland
Cemetery.

T

HE EARLY NOVEMBER WIND
GUSTS ACROSS OAKLAND
CEMETERY, SWAYING THE
TREES IN A MACABRE DANCE AND
BANISHING THEIR LEAVES INTO THE
FRIGID AIR. THE DEAD REMNANTS
ARE SWEPT ACROSS THE 64-ACRE
GRAVEYARD IN A VIVID DISPLAY OF
GRACE, BESTOWING A SENSE OF
PEACE TO THE DESOLATE GRAVEYARD.

But in this City of the Silent, peace seldom
comes to stay.
Within the <::mctcry gates are countless memories of sadness, misery and. pain. The rows of
bouquet-lined tombstones arc a reminder ofloved
ones left behind. How many hearts broke here?
How many tea.rs shed? No one knows better than
those who work daily in Oakland, maintaining an
area where people come to cry, smile, laugh

and remember.

Dealing with the dead five days a week, Billie Hill (left)·and Helle1
cemeteries.

tcr of pride.
"I had never paid any attention [to cemeteries]
before l started, but when I compare our work to
When Gary Hefler goes on vacation to view
. other ones, I say we've gc! them beat," said Rob
stunning scenery across the country, he can't get • \Veihman, a cemetery worker for two years.
cemeteries out of his mind.
The workers' daily toil has paid off for
"I made the remark before when ,'vc passed a
Southern Illinoisans who have family, friends,
roadside cemetery, 'Hey, now I'm getting homeenemies or lovers buried in the pristine grounds of
sick,"' Hefler said, laughing.
both well-kept cemeteries. Although Oaklwd and
f\s Carbondale's sexton, an old English word
Woodlawn are nearly immaculate, the dead have
meaning the keeper of church buildings and
not always had such pristine resting places.
t.-cm-:teries, Hefler supervises the maintenance of
The earliest known conccr.trations of human
the city's burial grounds, Oakland and Woodlawn
remains were located in the garbage heaps of
cemeteries. He oversees maintenance work,
predators. Between 20,000 and 75,000 years ago,
including landscaping, burials and covering
Neanderthals began to bury their dead, quite posgraves, mowing, snoW"removal during the winter
sibly by accident. Wounded hunters were often
left behind for the day, scaled in caves for'protccand leaf collection in the fall.
Hefler ::nd three other tcmetery workers - all tion from predators. Some didn't recover, and
anthropologists have found their remains in caves
city employees - work five days a week from 7
a.m. to 4 p.m. Community service workers occaacross the globe.
sionally aid the full-:ime cemetery men. The job
But times have changed in dealing with the
dead since the Neanderthals' first burials. Today,
often is repetitive, but for the workers, it's a mat-

CEMETERY MEN

burial locations are kept clean with the aid of
weedwackers and lawnmowers.
Although working in Oakland graveyard may
unnerve some people, Wcihmen is at ease ~owin1
the grass above more than 8,663 deceased lying
six feet beneath the surface.
"I tty not to think about what I'm doingt said
Wcihmen, a Carbia resident. MI just think I'm
mowing somewhere normal, and it's not a cemetery."

LIFE GOES ON
When a 1994 CarbondJ.!e apartment fire at
424 E. Oak St. killed eight babies fi:....-n various
families, Hefler dug each tiny grave and later .
watched the families grieve. Hcfl~r has buried
hundreds of babies throughout his career, but it is
still the most difficult part of his job.
"Putting the babies in the ground is hard to
do," he said. "It gets to me every time."
Throughout the course of the job, Hefler onil
the other workers learned to deal with dt
a

f,j,

ts

lhlLfEnrPTHX

~ _______________
PlM#·tf4t-------------------------------------;,_~_.

daily basis with the help of
Christian faith.
"I enjoy helping people; that
makes up for all of the depressing
moments.'"
Bob Brown, ,mother cemetery
worker who has been with the
Cemetery Department on and off
since 1987, said the job's emotional
rigors take a major toll on the work·
crs.
"This year, I helped bury three
people on my block," Brown said.
"It was kind of hard, but I made it
through it."
Like his ccmclcry comrades,
Hefler deals with the dead almost
c,·eryday. Considered a morbid pro·
fession by some people, Hefler says
_the job would be unbearable to peo·
pie without certain attributes.
Keeping the dead since 1975, Hefler
said it takes a certain type cf person
10 deal with the evervda,· stress of
thejob.
• •
"For me to do this job, it takes
Christian faith and good humor,"
Hefler said. "(\·c buried a lot of
people I know."

OF LIFE AND
CARBONDALE TIMES
Not far from Oak!Jnd,

\Voodbwn Cemetery speaks volumes about the lives of prc-20:h
centun• Carbondale residents.
\Voodiawn, a 2.6-acre cemetery
established in 1853, is one of three
lo-:alions chiming lo be the first site
of J\lemorial Day services in the
nation.
The first Memorial Day sen-ice
in lllinois occurred at \Voodlawn
April 29, 1866, to honor those who ·
died in the Civil War. !\lore than
330 souls are buried in \ Voodlawn,
but some remain unknown because
no records were kept in those days.
The first burial, recorded in 1863,
was an 11-year-old son ofa Ci,il
\ Var captain.
"Cemeteries tell a lot of stories
of the town by the people buried
there, and it tell; about their ances•
try," Hefler said, walking through
\ Voodlawn's peaceful setting.
As Hefler strolled through
\Voodbwn, m,wing at case across
the graves and monuments, he
pointed to ,-arious sites that paint a
vi,id picture of Carbondale's his·ory.
"Look, over here is where 30
freed sfa,·es were buried all in one
grave because they had smallpo.x,
and the town people didn't want it
to sprc.1d," Hefler said.

"And over here, this is a woman
that didn't want to he buried in
Y,11:kee soil; she w,111ted to be buried
in Georgia," Hefler s.iid as he
smiled and pointed :o a concrete
casket supported ab,wc wouml"by
pill·1rs.
"Her hush.ind couldn't get her to
Geor1,,-ia, but he kept his promise."
The man knows his cemeteries.
James H. Walker, funeral director at Jackson Funeral Home, said
the workers display extraordinary
professionalism, helpfulness and tact
during burials.
\ \'.ilkcr said that in the eight
other cemeteries he has buried pco·
pie, the workers at Oakland arc the
best. He said sometimes the workers
will act as pallbearers when there are
none a,-aibble.
"They can't be heat re,1lly,"
\Valkcr said. "They do a very nice
job any way you want them to."
Sc- with more th.111 two dee.ides
worth of hard work and devotion to
th~ upkeep ofOaklaml, lletler s:iid
the cemetery he made his second
home could he his final stop in lifo.
"ItTm still in the area, th.H
would be ideal," Heller said. "Then
I'd finally get to rest there imte,ul of
work there."

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

··1'1an-macle vs. God-made.

ight) are two of four i'ull-time employees who maintain both_ of Carbondale's city

Computer.
.Alcohol-Free Drink Contest" Winners

1st Place - Sigma Kappa
"Sherbert & 7up Special"

2nd Place - Alpha Chi Omega
"Cranberry Cooler"

Honorable Mentions
Delta z.eta ·
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Alpha Oamnia Delta
Thanks for participating in Akohol Free Drink Contest

WcllncssFairHcid Octobcr21

Computer
Operating System.

The hllNn brain has the ability to simultaneously pn,cen
thoughts, breathing, speech, color, n,tor skills, and
--.orlu ••• all It an astounding one million .,.,sages per
second. Is such an lncredtble .,.chanlsm the result of random
chance plus tllllO? Or Is It possible that we'•• been thoughtfully and precisely created by a God? A God who's much more
than a vague, generic life force?
To see some Inspiring evl<ence for the ulstence of a loving
Creator whOffl you can have a penonal relationship with, call
l•800-ZJ5•9Zl8 or ..,.11 ArtlclestEveryStudent.coa for a free
copy of the article "Is TIier• A God?"

There~ a God. You should know.

*

ww.EveryStudent.c0111
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FOR SALE

86 TOYOTA CEUCA, 2 DR, 105,xxx
mi, good condition, 5 ,peed; S1700
cbo, call 536-6808.

HONDAS FROM SS00I Police im-

f.a~3t i".j3~~'f61}tng,, call
82 CADIUAC SEDAN Deville, brawn,

MAGNOVOX TV, 27" con,ole, 2
years old; $295, weight bench, $40,
. 2 bar stools/borrel bade swivel; .
$25/eoch, coll 618-942·2550.

Appliances· •
Refrigerator, GE, 3 yr, $195, stove
GE, $100, washer/oryer, $250,486
compuler, $150, 20" color TV, $85,
27" TV, '$170, VCR,$50 .457-8372.

Yard Sale_i;i

REFRIGERATORS. STOVES, WASH,
ERS, dryer>,$100 & up, delivery
oyoiloble, Christopher, '.24•4.455.

PIACE A CIASSIFIED ad for a )l(;lrd'
sole & receive FREE Daily Egyp6on,
~~ters to odv~rtise voUr.Vf?,~ ~-1~! ·

1

FOR RENT

Stereo Equipmenf

·

good cond, run, good, 159,xxx mi,

S1700oba,529-3581 or529-1820.

2JL l0inchspeokeo,JOOwotts,
S200/poir, 536-1151 _o,k for Doniel.

84 WrilTE FORD LTD, culo, runs well,
new battery, 89,xxx mi, S 1200 obo,
529-1950.

CARBONDALE, 1 : 3iiDRM HOUSE,.
1-elliciencyof>I, l,200sqftcommer
ciol, Hurst 1·2 bdrm house. Welker
Rental,, 618·457·5790.

Musical,.

COUNTRY LIVING, Ideal for furod •

·;::::rettt~6st"!:.'."s~9-~5~7.

WWW.SOUNDCORE/i.USIC.COM
Chee~ out our special, for ,ab &
,ervices. Boak your holiday P.Crty
ncw!II DJ's, Karaoke, lighting, CD
- - - - - - - - - · 1 bums,457-56.41.

89 OlDSMOBILE DELTA,.run, groal,
powerful engine, reliable, no winier
blues, Chi::ogo ondbcdc x 100+,
· Sl500oba,549·661.4;

Rooms

AMBASSADOR HAu. OORM.
·.sing!e rooms ·cvoilo.ble ·as l~w as
$271 /mo, ell util induded + coble,
·. :10i,_h~more qu?lified, cpll 457-2212.

Electronics .
89 GMC CONVERSION van;fully
equipped,
cond, front/rear ale,
684•AJ46.

exec

fox °2.!H'!fu~':~';i Ad

power eve,ythinA,

87TOYOTA COROLIA, rust free, 5
,pd, a/c, konwood stereo, new bat-

lndu~Fuw~!:'!rt~J~d~:'tion:

tery, liming belt, heed resurfaced,
clutch cy\; master cy\, exhaust Sl 800
obo, 529-2124.

-ci~.~lfi~~g~~~ted
"Weelid~~~0) phone

89 HONDA CRX, 2 dr hotd,back, 5
spd; o/c, runs good, $1275,549•
7997,lvmess.

PARK PLACE EASTS16s:s1es/mo~-

,-,--..,...,.,,,,...,,.,..,F=-AX-m-.-=-=--,.,,,-,

' FAX ADS arc subject lo normal
, cleodlines. The Daily Egyptian
resd;:,ita~9

1

ci"~fn~~~;,"f',ly

618-453-3248

, utiliiie, included; fumish.;,i, dose to
' SIU, free l)Qrl<inA', coll 549-2831.

'

l BEDROOMAPT; 1 blod.lromSIU;
lumi,hed; $400/mo, woter &'tra,h.
ind; co!I .457-2212:
· '

l-lo~se~c

CAMPusa bd.;,;·i.;m-~~,; ·

GOOD USED TRUCK camper top,, .
Venous >izes and styles, 993,3437.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He makes house coll,, .d57'
7984. er mobile 525-8193.

95YAHAMA RJVA50 CC motor.
scooter, red, 288 mi, helmet incl,
$800 obo, call 536-6005.

Homes·.
Sh\Att 3 8DRM,11ear rec center~' nice
Ycrd, gar~e, c/a; w/d, economicot
s.io,i)()(l, 5119-46a6.

Mobile Homes
J2X65 W/TIPOL'T, 2 bdrm, clo,e to
campus. newly remodeled, SA600 ·
obo, coH 529·5218.
7.d MOBILE home, 1.dX65, 2 bdrm,
repainted on inside & out, new wind·ows, lront & bock oed, good cond,
must be moved, $6,500, 893·.d634.

Antiques

d..;~: ·:

t~~;.{:,~f t";eo.

3

;~i,•.;t1~i:u~~~•h,_call

6840

. ~~fl~~doo~:ce~j~sita.'.

.....,..,,..,,,...,.,..,.,......,.,,,..,.,,,,,-:---,c=c:='' I ...,.Now: Hurrii: C?~.S,49-385(?!11;.•:.:;
r:-·-- ..-- ------ -------.

,RAWLING ST APTS, 5165 Rawl,
:ing,, 1 bdnn; $275, wciei & trash

i~~,~: !~:,:i:.!~·a':ti,ttn!
:457-6786 for more information.•.:_·'

. , · NEEDED TO shore ci 3 bdnn house,
ASAP, $186/mo +1/3 olutil; nexlto
Arnold's Market, coll 549-6302.

ROOMMAlE NEEDED ASAf',
$225/mo uiil; pets ck; dose 1o cam•
pus, c/c, w/d, hardwood R00r>; call'
Danielle ol 529-5050.

+

DAILY EGYPTIAN,

AAAMANUFACTIJRING &
WElDING custom built items, 299 •
Hoffman Rel, M'baro, 684-6838;
·

EGrant

..,.,...-,,---,,,.,,-,~,--,,-.,...,......,.,.,__,,..,, '. DESOT;,io2
St; very:
;NrAR
2 ~rm. forge lot;ccirP.Ort, 90ro9e; _-.
i;~•:.ni
"":°l,,onjy $400/mo, cc,ll 91!5·4184;

~

MATURE, fOCl)SED, '!ESPONSIBLE.
Luxury O~e Bedroom, ,,.,;,:r SIU,, '.
grad sl\Jdent, needed lo shore, 2 bdrm furnished, w/d, outdoor grill; nice: ,
. •& H j,o,!, opt, coll .d5_7:4777.
yard, S385/mo, coll~'¥~~-:;:·.

•

. -

- . - _,-- ",

-. , -

ni~' /

2BDR/,( c{;A, widtgorage;
'ycrd;dose to rec center, avail_i,: Dec; .
~5~(?. ~ pets, ';"ll.~9:4.6~t;~ .:'
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FROST MOBllf HOME PARK now
, WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own
RlJSS'S MOBllf HOME Services,
renfing, 2 bdrm,, dean, gas, cable,
~~n:,::~.:k'~~"j~~j,~:~.
hea6ng, air, P.lumbing & electrical.
.,,,,_;1_n_ow_,_1ea_,._,_45_7-_8_92_4,_1_1·_5p_m_. ,0u
__a.;..lrri..;;.,._22-'2.,.w_F,;,..,iee-'-_m_a_n._...,..._ I

WORDS'Perfectlyl
457-5655
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EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bd;,,,, furn, carpet,
a/c, dose la campus, no pe!s, call
.S57-0S09 or 549·0491'

Russ far prices antfappt, 45?·4505.

SCHOOi. BUS DRIVERS NEEDED
apply al West Bus Service, 700 Norih
New Era Rood, Carbondale, Illinois .

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm 1rciler
••.••;•••••••$165/mo & uplll I........... ,••
................. 54 9·3850............... · ••·••

:WANTEL :lNLIN~ PROJECT .-ill pay.

lent wages, must be able lo work
lunches, apply in person, Restou,
rant Toki"! 218 N, Illinois, no
~-1,on•calls.

bdrm,

S1EVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me•

NEED CA$Hi Paying ca,h for all
BASEBAil, BASKETBAU; and MAGIC:·
THE GATHERING card callecfions. For.
more inla,. send an e-mail la
mti;sport,!;uyer@aol.cam
•

' ~w
AITRESS, HOSTESS, AND host
'wanted; neat apf>COrDn<e, ·excel·
CARBONDALE, QUIETLOCATION; 2
$200-$450; call 529.-2432 or.
684-2663 far more inlarmafion.

PRgg,~ftlt'il'wrrfNG

Wanted

essary, 1(8881649•3435 •

$15 lar c:cpy of dnver, test, canlad;
,Jahn at awz.cam.

chanic. He makes house calls, 457·
79B4 ar ma~ile 525·8393.
,
.
MAZAllAN 2000 FROM $399 (a&er
discounlJ; 1-4 FREE me<Jls, 23 Haurs_of
FREE Drinks, $30 EARLY BIRD DIS-

~~!\~~Jt.t~rllll
www.call"!lelours.ccm ·
- •

"900" Numbers
Free Pets

:i~?!i~~~h~, & Men in any

.- -- -- • -- --------- J .~~

C'DAlE MAN PHYSICALLY diS:Jbled~

:j:1:a~i~!f°J'0t~\~ ~re, :

bdrm
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MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2
1rciler :
~ S,fR3
9
must be reliable no exp necessary
' ·
~"nClassiliedJI' $165/ma&uf>llll
OJT, PT-work', Bhr .hihs; call or,.;._
............. 549-3850 - ..............
- - - - - - - - - - - - - • I messa~• ~51-0652.
·
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,1·900-484-0019
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9/min 18+.
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F~~~~-i;:;;p.;-~;ible. tookingfo~I;;..-.;;- Young Rama,;,ic looking f~r pri-;;cess
~~~:~~l~cked and wild! Oh, I for-
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You wi[I need your ruffs
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SWMseel.ingChristiancounteipan••.

: Lockingforabestfriend;·maybe
j , ~=~!·
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rm yc,•,ng Md looking for a cowboy
Just wanna tajk
r'uthem Illinois Cutie!
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AWESOME FT/PT MARKETING IN·

.·~~~~~.:::i"l7.e~:-:Jfnt,. :
far determined/ enlliusiafic students ta.
'f)ec:rhead our on-com~• promotions
&marlieting ellorts;-gain -•REAi: . .
WORLD~ experience, GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER! Call Poul at 800-"66,
•
~1exi288orematltoP.Dlbrd_@a_r
~da>ml)us,cam, _ _ , _
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Jeff

• No)forthefalntofheart
The kids are grcnvn and gone

=

law student looking for

goad

I'm a sl<-Jdiver, fall with me
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~=-.iveyoungRenai,sanceMa_n·

Don'tuy it u~less you can handle it! Pick me. rock!
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Intelligcn~ quiet 19 y.o. pilot seeks...
bring the hug repellent!!
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. Foii-AFREE:PRE.GNAN€,i'TESTi
And:•€0NFQ)E~ ASSISTANCE,,
€alliBetw~eni-l0 AM And .2'.PM:.
1

1

1

1-s3s~3os~ss_591 01. 549~z194.1Shc,Wlle.e· ·€PC: ._

RENTAi. OFACE NEED temp office•·

t~=c, .sTr::f~ib~be~. ,11111,,.....,~~""
·.ween 9, 5, man· lri, send resumo &:- .
9

pay, expectofions 1a· Ali>ha Mgmt, P,O:

Sox 2587; Carbondole; 62902, no
plione
occep:edl . _ • .

resume

BARTENDERS; ~ le~~le,~~11 !rein

PART·TIME, bouncer>, pref lorge men,
khns_ta11Gty,-618·982-9-40?.; .
.
PROFESSIONAi. COUPlf, w/cats &
na children, need houselieeper, 14·20
hrs/w!c, A hr work block min, exp
·.
pref; !end ;c,ume and pay "!'f'eda•
fians ta: PO Box 25i"4, C'~le 62907,;

Because; y9~1 get what: you
_pay, far!'

· GIVE UFE HEIP infertile t0uple.

:~~~rr;:!;:/.it:~dt1':;;,;.
sofion, 1·800·450·53.S3.

YOUTH B_ASKEJBA!l DIRECTOR, P.0_11'
time, evenings, .sa~~ay morning~,

~=IT,•~om~i!ti~t~~~7s;!o%;

Box 11<\4; Carl,ondale, il.62903..

.

5TUDENT SEEKING HOUSECLEAN'
IN(; iobs;'call 3.5H836.a&or7pm. ~

i'rans,rii,tionW~,li;-m~rt;~rtine. student; .-ill !:uns:ribe disserlafian,
. cl~;__reasonc,ble_~ales:93~-3804i_

. RESIDENTIAL CASEWORKERS provid'
ing ccmmunity services ta adults_ wilh

•%~~tn:'.r;,trid:
tians~rfufian

~ti~~

1~';'~~~~~~:/l!iial:!e
Police fuck·

~boirt·:rJ ~~;,

· shift.. $5.50' $6/Kr. START, 20 N! .
• 1~ti, St; P.C>. Box 93B; Murpliysli,:,ra.

1
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b}' .Jitson:,\dams

Hey Rein!
, Check this babe out!

Look at that body!
I mean damn!.That's what
I call sex on two legs!

MyGawd!
Man, I'd love just ta, ..

,.

'

Treat her: with the
'utmost respect!
Good answer.

f

J

NaW 111"niftg"8 thii cit"CJed htt!ej,i io
form 1he surprise an5we,, as
s1.,ggasted by Ulc. above cartoon.
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s , ·--: . UBring, this r;.~u~on in lo~ $5 off
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5 ·off

:-~ody Piercing

~~ ~ ~
TflTTQU·
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217 West Main, Carbondale, IL
(618) 529-1929

Tues.-Sat.1-8

Excludes Tongue Piercings

ClosedJ~r19

t ~011.
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(Ans.wars tomorrow)
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MEN'S SWIM.MING
:ON!Th"UED FRml rAGE

Iz

·hroughout the weekend.
The final tallies for the meet had Missouri bcatng both the Salukis and the Jayhawks, \yith SIU
:,eating Kansas.
.
Herman Louw-:ind Matt Munz both had strong
,ndi\'idual performances for the Salukis \\ith Louw
,vinning the 200 individual medley (1:51.07), 400
IJ\l (4:0355) and the 200 freestyle (1~19. 73). Louw
tlso had a_ hearty third-place finish in the 1_00 IM.

Sophomore Matt Munz turned in another
strong· performance ,vinning both the 50 (24.49) ·
and 100 (51.66) backstrokes, while taking second in
the 200 l?,lckstroke jµst behind !\'lizzou's Matt.
Ferrrarelli at 1:51.37. .
Competing for the first time this year, senior
diver Randy McPherson took third in both the 1meter and 3-mcter diving events.
Men's hcaci coach Rick WaJker was very encouraged from whit he saw from his lone competitive
di\'er and thought that ,vith the p!C5ent diving siru:ition, McPherson dove very well.
·
The Salukis did not enter th~ meet thinking this

was going to be the last competition of the year for
them :ind sw:im :is wl!ll :is possible ,vith the little rest
they h:ive had, unli~_~me of the other teams in
attendance.
"Kansas wasn't the team I thought we'd beat,"
W.tlkcr said. "Missouri put up times that they would
be hard-pressed to beat at the end of the year. They
were extremely rested."
With the performances from this past w~ekenJ
·in mind, Walker had a chance to reflect on how his
team has progressed over the past year.
"\Ve arc an impro\'ed tcam,"W.tlkcr said. "\Ve've
definitely stepped _up a notch from last year."

. The caliber of the competition over the weekend
. was high, but Mullins doesn't think it was enough to
..scare the tc:im into a bad performance.
.
· "I don't think they intimidated us," Mullins said.
"We just needed some good competition."
Despite riot having all of the swimming team
members present at the m.:ct, women's hea~ coach.
Mark Kluemper docs not believe· the extra help
would not have made much of a difference in the
. final ·outcome: Sophomores C:ity Kinr.aman, Carly
Hemphill,M:uyTr 1ovandfreshmanAmyLcgner
did not attend bc:cnusc of illnesses and injuries.
· "We ,vercn't at fall strength, and we also didn't
• S\vim real well, b ..t t.'1:it wouldn't have changed the
ou!coine," Kluemper said.- "Those wer.!. excellent

teams, and they pounded us."
Being forced to race in events one rii;ht after the
other and racing against two different teams in one
dayis a challenging undertaking. Responding to the
call~to-arms during this past \vcekend's events w:is
basically the design the coaching staff was looking
for.
·
·
is very early in the. season,"
"This
Kluemper said. "It gives you a chance to sec how
your team can perfo~m when they have to get up
· and go session after se,sion after session.
"Ultimately, it was good. It was good for us to
experience that'. We kini:l of got o_ur heads handed to
us, but I think in the long run, it'll be a lc.wng
experience that's going to m_aJre us stronger."

a~d·u~ a rcccptlon for co~mu~cati~n ~,-ith the
trustees.
"I don't think ,ve should hold it against them,
· ,
· ~
' ··
and 1 hope they don't _hold it _against us," Yen said.
senators may still be a~gry about th,e fact that the "We still need to communicate, :ind this would be a
original reception was canceled with" too little notice better way to communicate."
.. ·
to cancel the senate's reservations for the reception.
~ n ·Pri_chard, Faculty Senate· vice president,
Yen said he bpcs any senators oppose~ to mi:et- . said she would expect some opposition to the idea at
ing with th_e bo~ will pu~ their ~crei:iccs ~idc . the meeting, but.~ is nothing new. . ...

"This is the first time ,ve've brought back the
notion," Prichard said. "Hopefully the senate should
represent the variety of views that we have among
faculty."
..
. ' ...
Yen said the reception would be a valuable communication opP?rtunity ,vith the trustees.
· "We \Yant• to mcc_t \vith them so they can sec a
little broader pcrspccti\'C on faculty issues,"Yen said.
"Let's hope w~ ca.i ~ it."

WOMEN'S .SWIMMING
::O!'ITINUED FROM rAGE

12

J\lecklerwon the 50 and the 100 freestyle C\'ents
Jgainst the Nittany Lions, clocking in at 24.73 and
52.69, respectively'. Mullins wen the 1,650 freestyle
Jgains_tthe U ofl with a time of17:39.90 :ind junior
focclynne 01T finished just seconds behind Mullins
for second-place: Mullins also placed ~=cond in the
200 and 500 freestyle against Penn State.
Entering the se:ison, Mullins was 1ehabilitating
:1 shoulder injul}~. So far this season, the injury has
n:it afi'ectt:4 her performance, and she is confident
that her shoulder will n~t _be ~thering her again.

SENATE.

C:OITTINUED !:ROM rAGE 3

m~ ·• .

1999~00 SPG'Pltector_ ·ositions. available
---Director \if Marketing' i( Director ?f Travel---

The Bachelor {PG-13) DIGIT.IL'
-i:307:009:30
Best Man (R) DIGIT.IL
4: 10 6:50 9":-fO
F!Jlhl Club {R)
·,:158:15
Storfcills (R)
5:}0i:lSIOOO

llwllc!aipooly (R)
4JJ7:109:4;
.
6th Scmc (PG-13)
4:;o 7:30 9,;o
~~g Out The Dead (R)
4:40 i:20 9;;;
Bone Collector (R) DIGIT.IL
4:00 6:40 9:20

.· (sTH ANNUAL

@'!-

"ARTIS"J"S FOR ANIMALS",~,.
·•···AucTION AND PINNER •
~

•

•
•
••
•

Items by local artists and
crafters
Autographed memorabilia from
sports, music, and movie stars
NASCAR items
Collectibles
Pet' supplies and gifts ·
Items from local businesses
SAT., NOVEMBER i3THAT
SUNSHINE INN IN'ANNA
SILENT AUCTION BEGINS AT 5:oo,..; (I
. DINNER CATERED BY
. "•••
THE GREAT BOARS OF FIRE 5:30-7:00,,..

'¾
·_j'_. :: ,Fo_r mor~ infor,matf~n,call 536-3_39,3:

.Sl'e,,·, or stop !>Y the-SPC:office in the Student Center,.3rd floor.

. •,

OR~~~gw:~~J~~t!~p'"'.

••---cJ~dmis.sJon-'$'1:0~oo:r~:--

1'••

. .,. Sp;,;;;;a'i;)},~;;-A~~:•vlt!/ltli's~"':,in;,/nc. ,~

Planning Trips
far Generations
X, Y, and Z .

.(800) 777-0112

m..t,TRAVELI
Wo've Been Thero•

. l _: .

fiWM.Li3•f;J3:J•!•iiJ•@iiiSI
NFL
Tennessee o, Miami 17

SALUKI SPORTS

Tomorrow:
• Women's hoops preview
• Weber press conference
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Losing
record
nothing to
fret about
PAUL WLEKLJNSKI
DAILY EGYrTIAN

SIU women's tennis coach Judy Auld is
ecstatic over the 3-4 overall singles record
three of her top four players earned at this
weekend's
Intercollegiate
Tennis
Association's
Midwest
Regional
Championship in Columbus, Ohio.
A\jld said that even with the losing
record,_ her three players, sophomores
Pamela Floro, Erika Ochoa and Ana
Serrots pe:rformanccs against the region's
best players has placed the SIU name in the
back of everybody's minds, if nothing else.
"Pamela is the only one with a losing
record· .\,a;.i said about Floro's 1-2 record
in the m..'.n draw in which only the best
players in the region arc invited t~ play. "But
you can't rcally say it was a losing record
hr.cause she just had rcally tough matches:
Floro, who won the No. 1 singles championship in the Missouri Valley Conference
Invitaticnal, battled through three sets with
the· University of Iowa's Toni Neykova
before losing 6-7, 6-3, 6-2. Neykova was
ranked ninth in the region.
"If you can come off the court and you
know you played the hardest as possible
that you could that day," Auld said about
Floro's match, "and you still lost the match,
and you know you didn't lose it, it's just a
great sense of satisfaction."
After the narrow defeat, Floro
unleashed her frustration on Donna Peters
from the University of Toledo in the first
round of the consolation bracket winning
.
6-1, 6-3.
Floro met another Big Ten_ foe from
Ohio State University's Briana Harris in
the next round. But Harris was too much
for Floro as she finished the_~1:_ekend losing
6-1, 3-6, 6-4.
.
.
"I think the most important thing iJ she
turned some peoples heads," Auld said. "I
think whenever you do that, you can rcally
bring notice to yourself and the program."
Erika Ochoa and Ana Serrot gained
recognition both individually and together
in doubles, even with 1-1 records. But
again, Auld is not disappointed with the
efforts of both players.
·
Ochoa defeated Ball State University's
Darcy Poulas 6-4, ~-3, in the opening •
round in the qualifying draw. Ochoa would
need to defeat her next two opponents to
·qualify for the main draw. But Ochoa suffered a 6-3, 6-2, loss in the next round to
Notre Dames Katie Cuhna.
Ana Serrot also won her first round in
the qualifying draw defeating Butler
University's Amy Steiner 6-3, 6-4. But she
too would end her tournament in the second round losing 6-3, 6-4, to Julie
Beckman of Ball State.
·
Serrot and Ochoa also combined in
doubles filling the ,pace left by sophomore
Simona Petrutiu and Pamela Floro because
Petrutiu has been suffering back pains
throughout the fall season. Serrot and
Ochoa, who pormally play No. 2 doubles
for SIU, pleased Auld by winning in the
first round against the University o(
Cincinnati's doubles team 7-6, 6-1.
They then were ousted in the next
round by Western Michigan University 76, 6-1 to end the doubles tournament for
SIU.
"I think the th;.;e players that went up
there brought some more recognition to
SIU tennis," Auld said. "'f!iat's a goal of
mine, so that the next time I push for a seed
or a ranking, [the other coaches] arc going
to remember that player a little bi_t better."

PlwlooNowNOl'SIMWIIIONG- DAILYl:GYrnAN

Don DeNoon, coach of women's aoss country and track and field, explains the rules of Sunday's 16th annual Run-A-Thon at McAndrew s·tadium.
The Run-A-Thon has raised about $21,000 for the teams so far this year.

CIRCLING THE TRACK
Range· of athlet~s par_~dp~te in Run--A--Thon to raise money for Athletics Depart~ent
for the training staff, and the cheerlcadcrs may ~ on the women's track and fidd team,
use the money for a national oompctition or foot- •And I think it is cxcdlent that we get the chance
ball game that their budget would not allow to raise money for our programs and for our
There is only one thing that will get 300 SIU them to do. Women's track spring trips are often school"
·
athletes together on McAndrew Stadium's track funded by this." _
·
Keri Crandall, a junior on the women's ten•
- a fund-raiser.
Each individual participating in the Run-A- nis team from Champaign, said sports such as
. The 16th annual Run-A-Thon took place Thon received pledges by sending out flyers ere- tennis cannot depend on just one fund-raiser
Sunday to raise money for Salulci athletics. The atcd by DcNoon, asking sponsors for a donation because smaller sports do not profit from ticket
Run-A-Thon was started by women's
for the amount of laps the individual ran _or sales. _
counuy and track an~ field_ coach Don DeNoon walked. Each participant was given one hour to
"The basketball and football ·teams gain
who had the desire to keep the tradition running complete the amount of laps the sponsor money from ticket sales, so [smaller sports] have
after its first year in 1983.
pledged.
;~
do addi · al fu d • " C dall .d.
Any organization in the Athletic Department to
non
n - ~ , ran • s:u
"It's the kind of thing we can really build on,"
DcN<>?n, who put m 30 laps of his own, was
DeNoon said of the fund-raiser. "Last year, we had the chance to participate in the fund-r.iiscr. .
brought in about 15,000 for women's track, and . This year's participants included several athletic pleased ~th the results of the Run-A-Thon.
trainers Salulci Shakers Spirit s uad, members
"I think the tum-out was excellent today, and
raised a total around 130,000."
According to DeNoon, the 1999 Run-A- of the ~llcybail, baseball, wom~n's basketball, _ the ooopcra?on w~ really good," DcNoon s~d.
"It was m~cresttng t~ ~e, 3;5 I was ~nrung
Thon has so far raised about 121,000 and will softball, women's golf, women's tennis, men's
oontinue to bring in money for the next. few . swimming and diving, men's and women's aoss around, the difTcn:nt combmattons of kids that
months.·
counuy and men's and women's track and fidd were running or walking together. I saw some
.
·
·
.- :
track athletes talking with some baseball players,
•Each athletic organization has the flexibility teams.
"I have p-..rticipated in [the Run-A-Thon] for and just various people showing up and running
on how the funds raised arc used," DcNoon said.
"Athletic trainers may use money to buy shirts the last two years," said Caiyn Poliquin, a junior together."
CHRISTINE BouN

DAILY EmmAN

cross

SmmnNG AW DIVING

Men make waves; women left.inthe·wake·
GEOFF TRUDEAU

GEOFF TRUDEAU

DAILY EcYMlAN

DAILY EcYrnAN

The SIU men's swimming and diving team finished its weekend at
the University of Illinois Dual Meet Extravaganza losing to the
University of Missouri and beating the University of Kansas to bring its
record to 3-1 overall.
The setup for the men's competition was a bit different from the
women's weekend arrangement. Other than the Salukis, only the Tigers
and Jayhawks sent men's teams, which altered the setup from previous
years.
, The Salulcis raced ag;µnst both teams Friday afternoon and swam
against the same two teams nvice on Saturday. The way the meet was
setup, every NCAA event, including diving events, was covered

The long faces on the bus-ride back to Carbondale Sunday evening were
indicative of how the SIU women's swimming and diving team faired as a
whole at the University oflllinois Dual Meet Extrav:iganza this weekend.
During the thrce-<laycompctition, the swim~vomen oompiled a 14 win-loss record, moving their season m:uk to 2-6. The team lost to Penn
State Univeisity Friday, dropped successive matches to the University of
Kansas and the University of Illinois Saturday, and split nvo matches
Sunday beating th_c Unh-ersity of North Texas and losing to the University
of Missouri.
Sophomores Jenna Meckler and Brooke Radostits, along with freshman
sensation Amber Mullins,_all had terrific weekends.

SEE

MEN'S SWIMMING, rAOE 11

SEE

WOMEN'S SWIMMING, rAGE 11

